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SG orders
10 more
iPads

Tattoo artist
killed playing
Russian roulette
Five Points incident still under
investigation by police, coroner
Thad Moore

Tracy signs off on internal
budget, allocations bill

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A modest memorial was set on
the sidewalk outside Five Points
Custom Tattoo Wednesday — a
short note taped to the shop’s stucco
wall, a few candles, a bouquet of
flowers.
They were placed in memor y
of Mannon “Mike” Turner, 42, of
West Columbia, who was k illed
midday Tuesday by a self-infl icted
g u n s hot wou nd . A c c ord i n g t o
R ichland Count y Coroner Gar y
Wat t s , he died play ing Russian
roulette.
A release f rom Wat t s a nd a n
incident report said Turner walked

Colin Campbell

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Friends, family and former customers set up a small memorial at Five Points Custom
Tattoo to remember chain manager Mannon “Mike” Turner, who died at the shop Tuesday.
into the tattoo parlor and asked the
two people inside if they wanted to
play.
A n employee asked h im to
stop, but Turner emptied the .357
M ag nu m ha ndg u n he’d bought

recently of all the bullets but one,
spun the chamber, pointed the gun
to his head and pulled the trigger,
according to the release and report.
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‘USE YOUR VOICE’
Twitter co-founder
shares advice,
company history
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Twitter co-founder Dom
Sagolla had more than 140
characters worth of advice
for students Wednesday
night.
He spoke for more than
a n hou r on t he h istor y
and implementation of the
social network.
“Twitter was based off
of simplicity — it is like
a haiku,” Sagolla said in
Russell House Ballroom.
The social networking site
was created in 2006.
“A n i d e a o f a t e x t
messaging format was very

fresh,” Sagolla said. “What
began as a tool for selfexpression quickly became
the tool for breaking news.”
The social network was
developed i n le s s t ha n
a mont h , a nd c reator s
embraced the idea that less
is more.
Sagolla said Twitter went
through a long evolution to
become what it is today.
“The team had to go over
a number of sketches before
settling on the right format
for Twitter,” he said.
S o me e a rl y s k e t c he s
included only a header, a
status bar for users to type
in information and drop
down links of tweets that
appeared on a timeline.
Sagolla went on to explain
how Twitter can be used
effectively in users’ daily

Twitter was based off of
simplicity — it is like a haiku.”
lives.
“Cultivate your Twitter
feed by following the best
innovators. Don’t be afraid
to use your voice,” he said.
“If you say ‘like,’ tweet that.
If you use ‘um,’ then don’t
be afraid to throw that in
there.”
S a g ol l a s a id Tw it t e r
is much more than just a
website for updating their
thoughts; it’s also a major
tool for self-expression and
networking, especially for
those that want to establish
their own businesses one
day.
W hile ack nowledging
t h at s o c i a l m e d i a c a n

be used to harass others
and k vetch about trivial
mishaps, Sagolla made the
point that students should
appreciate the privilege of
being able to speak their
minds.
“If you’re tempted to
complain about your coffee
or your mode of travel ...
remember why you have this
tool,” he said. “Remember
t hat some people don’t
have the right of speech
at all. There’s nothing to
complain about with these
tools in your hand.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Free HIV/AIDS testing in Russell House today
Event co-sponsored by
state, university groups
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

I n honor of World A IDS Day,
students, faculty and staff will be able
to get tested for HIV/AIDS free of
charge today in Russell House room
309 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
World A I DS Day is mea nt to
increase awareness about HIV/AIDS
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and remember those who are living
with either disease.
Sout h Carolina Depart ment of
Health and Environmental Control,
USC’s Campus Wellness and the
Of f ice of Mu lt ic u lt u ral St udent
Affairs are co-sponsoring the event,
which will educate students on sexual
health and take donations to benefit
those living with HIV/AIDS.
Students can take a free oral swab
test that takes only 20 minutes to
process, and the results will be given
back on site. In addition, the Campus

Wellness sexual health staff will be
available to provide information about
sexually transmitted diseases and
infections and safe sex.
If st udents aren’t interested in
being tested, they can donate personal
hygiene items such as toothpaste and
toothbrushes, soap, shampoo and
deodorant, as well as canned goods to
be given to people with HIV/AIDS.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Student Government has ordered
10 new iPads to go along w it h
the 20 it purchased last year for
students to check out from Thomas
Cooper Library.
T he pr ice for t he add it iona l
t ablet s was not i m med iately
available after the Student Senate
meet ing Wednesday n ight, but
the 20 SG bought last year cost
the librar y $500 apiece, and SG
officials said the new ones should
be about that same price.
The tablet s have been in
ex t remely h igh dema nd, a nd
b et ween 70 a nd 8 0 i ntere sted
students are being turned away per
week, according to Miller Hane,
SG’s secretary of academics. Hane
and Student Body President Kenny
Tracy hope the 10 additional tablets
will better accommodate students.
When the iPads are turned in,
the st udents who checked them
out are sent a survey on how they
used them, Hane said, and they’ve
reported using them for academic
and entertainment purposes.
“They say ‘I used it for class,
taking notes, recording lectures,
using the applications that come on
it,’” Hane said. “Almost everybody
sa id t hey used it pr imar ily for
academic purposes but they were
also used to do other fun things
they wanted.”
Hane said he wasn’t sure when
the new ones will arrive, but he and
Tracy both praised the initiative as
an incorporation of new learning
styles and new technology students
are excited about.
Trac y’s announcement of t he
new tablets at the meeting preceded
a ceremony in which he sig ned
several Senate bills that had been
introduced this semester. Among
them:
— The st udent f inance
committee’s $109,670 internal SG
budget for the 2012-13 fi scal year
and the $98,316 allocations bill for
the Spring 2013 semester
T he i nter na l budget doe sn’t
dev iate much f rom last yea r’s,
St u d e nt B o d y Tr e a s u r e r C o y
G ib son s a id. G ib son s a id he’s
working on moving the preparation
of the budget from the beginning
of a treasurer’s term to the end.
T he a l locat ions bi l l f u nds
event s for 85 dif ferent st udent
organizations over the course of
the next year.
— T he e st abl ish ment of a
Depar t ment of Orga n izat ional
Outreach, which will bring together
the various executive and legislative
offices to coordinate a collaborative
effort to go to students and get
feedback on various initiatives
Adam Mayer, the coordinator
f or S e n at e out re ac h , s a id t he
organ izat ion w ill increase
communication between SG and
the rest of the student body. It’s
visited 33 organizations thus far
and spoken to more t han 1,140
students, Mayer said.
“We tr uly value t he opinions
of t he s t ude nt s ,” M ay er s a id.
“Somewhere along t he line
communication was lost between
Student Government and students.”
Mayer said the newly founded
department’s goal is “to go out to
students, since they weren’t coming
SG ● 2

Wade Barrett

A Healthier Carolina

Still undefeated

The English wrestler will compete in
the Intercontinental
Championship at
WWE Smackdown in
Columbia Saturday.
See page 5

Columnist Chris Norberg suggests that
USC should educate
students on the risks
of smoking tobacco.

The women’s basketball team improved
to 8-0 on the season
with an overtime win
over Drexel Wednesday night.
See page 8

See page 4
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SHOOTING ● Cont. from 1
Witnesses called 911, but by
the time police arrived at the
Greene Street store, it was too
late.
Officers cleared the building
a nd , w it h i n m i nut e s , E M S
arrived and declared him dead
on the scene.
Pending toxicology tests and
f urt her invest igat ion, Watts
said details of the circumstances
surrounding the incident were
still unclear. The shooting has
not yet been ruled an accident
or suicide.
But Turner’s boss and t he
ow ner of Five Bra nd I n k , a
chain of Southeastern tattoo
parlors — of which Turner was
general manager — insisted it
was an accident.
“ It wa s a st upid m ist a ke,
and it cost him his life,” Stan
Hudgins said.
Tu r ner’s deat h sent shock
waves t h rough t he t at too
community, in Columbia and

beyond. As they mourned the
loss, some were stunned, and
others were angry, friends said.
“He’s the very last person I
would have expected it to be,”
said Jesse Cody, a family friend.
Tu r ner h ad won n at ion a l
awards for his work, and he was
a talented black-and-grey and
cover-up tattoo artist, Hudgins
and Cody said.
It was work he’d done for 25
years, a passion that began in
earnest when Turner was 18.
It w a s t he n , a s a n A r m y
Ranger deployed to Germany,
that he fi rst walked into a tattoo
parlor, Hudgins said, and got
into the culture.
He st uck w it h it when he
left the ser vice and returned
st ate side, worked a s a h igh
school math teacher and started
a family.
But he realized his passion
was in tattoo art, and he came
to the Five Points parlor, where
he worked long hours and built
a relationship with a number

of USC’s athletes, Columbia’s
t at too com mu n it y a nd Five
Points shop owners, Hudgins
said.
And he was a big fan of cars
and motorcycles, like his black
Mu s t a n g, w h ic h he n a me d
“Elise” and adorned with blue
racing strips and a big A rmy
Rangers sticker, Cody said.
She was also a fan of Turner’s
a nd a cl ient — she’d got ten
fou r t at toos f rom h i m , she
sa id, cr y i ng i n f ront of t he
impromptu memorial.
Hudgins had come back to
the store Wednesday evening to
pick the car up, an unexpected
trip punctuated by neighbors,
friends and coworkers pausing
by t he memorial on t he
sidewalk.
“I lost a real good friend and a
damn good employee,” Hudgins
said. “More than anything, I
lost — we lost — a good friend.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

DAILY
GAMECOCK.COM

SG ● Cont. from 1
to us.”
— The establishment of a Smoke/Tobacco
Free Carolina Study Board, which will survey
st udents to determine interest in banning
tobacco products on campus
Mayer said working with that committee will
be one of the fi rst goals of the organizational
outreach department.
— A resolut ion on behalf of t he ent ire
student body, officially celebrating the life
of Domon ique Liv i ngston , a 22-year-old
employee at the Russell House Chick-fil-A,
who passed away on Oct. 29
Livingston was a special presence in the
Gamecock Park establishment who brought
joy to those around him, Student Body Vice
President Chase M izzell said, and Senate
wanted to remember him.
“It’s important because we want to recognize
that every member of the Gamecock family is
important to us, whether it be student, faculty
or staff,” Mizzell said.
Introduced collectively by the Senate, the
resolut ion reads: “We, as a st udent body,
express our deepest condolences, send our
prayers and support to his family during their
time of bereavement.”
Senators printed and framed the resolution
and presented it to Livingston’s family at his
funeral last month.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

Trivia — Tues @ 8pm Pint Night — Wed @ 7pm Bar Bingo — Thurs @ 8pm
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EDITORIAL BOARD

US ground
warfare policy
needs revision

COLIN CAMPBELL
Editor-in-Chief

KRISTYN SANITO

SYDNEY PATTERSON

Managing Editor

Copy Desk Chief

AARON MCDUFFIE
Asst. Viewpoints Editor

CHRIS BROWN
Senior Designer

BRIAN ALMOND

Women soldiers able,
willing to ﬁght

Photo Editor

CHLOE GOULD
Mix Editor

iPads unnecessary
expense for library
La st yea r, when SG a nd T homa s
Cooper Library announced their $10,000
initiative to buy 20 iPads for students,
staff or faculty to borrow for a few days
at a time, we shook our heads.
First of all, the iPad is designed to
be personal, to
be customized
“Of course
with apps
there’s demand. tailored to its
They’re cool; no u s e r ’s ne e d s .
By t he t ime
one’s denying
s o m e o n e
that. But what
checks out
a t ablet a nd
happens when
downloads his
iPads are no
or her favorite
apps, they have
longer the hot
to return it, to
item?”
be wiped clean
for the next user.
Then consider the fact that 20 iPads
isn’t nearly enough to satisfy demand for
a student population of more than 30,000
— and adding 10 more is little more than
a drop in the bucket. But that’s a $5,000
drop.
And while SG insists the surveys say
students are using them for academic
p u r p o s e s , w e s t r o n g l y d o u b t t h at
students are checking them out as much
to take notes as they are to FaceTime
with friends.
But there’s demand, they argue. Of
course there’s demand. They’re cool; no
one’s denying that. But what happens
when iPads are no longer the hot item?
The technology will soon be outdated,
and the library will have spent thousands
on 30 tablet s lef t to gat her dust on
shelves.
The bottom line: We don’t see this as a
long-term investment in education. The
funds could have expanded our library
collection or made Thomas Cooper a
better place for students to learn and
study. Instead, they’re being put toward a
short-sighted, $15,000 splurge on an idea
that’s flawed at its core.
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USC should address smoking dangers
‘TobaccoEdu’ needed
for student population
Ever y st udent remembers
begrudgingly taking AlcoholEdu,
whether completing the course in
several hours as USC suggests or
simply within minutes of skipping
t hrough what is generally basic
k nowledge. The purposes of the
course are to “educate
students about alcohol
and its effects on the
m i nd a nd body ...
enabling them to make
he a lt h ier a nd s a f er
decisions.” USC ought
to require mandatory
Chris
tobacco education as
Norberg
well if they are truly
Third-year
concerned about
pre-pharmacy
student
our healt h. Tobacco
m ight not pose a s
many short-term affects as alcohol
does, but its long-term effects are
severely detrimental. Students need
to comprehend the risks of chronic
tobacco usage.
In South Carolina alone, 22 percent
of adults and 21 percent of youth
currently smoke cigarettes. A lower
10.7 percent of young adults use
smokeless tobacco. It is widely known
that tobacco use over an extended
period of time can cause cancer;
however, there are many more side
effects accompanying the nicotine
buzz. Several short-term effects
include susceptibility to respiratory
illness, impaired lung growth and
function, and bad breath. As for
long-term effects, aside from various
cancers, other complications that
follow are coronary heart disease and
emphysema. Smokeless tobacco is

associated with recession of the gums,
gum disease and tooth decay.
Economic complications of tobacco
u sage r u n pa ra l lel w it h hea lt h
problems. Smoking causes more than
$193 billion each year in health-related
costs. The income of tobacco users is
then impacted by work absence and
higher insurance premiums.
The primar y agent that makes
using tobacco products an enjoyable
experience is the naturally occurring
liquid alkaloid contained within,
nicotine. Nicotine can act either as a
stimulant or a sedative depending on
the intake amount. It initially causes
a rapid release of adrenaline, which
in turn places glucose into the blood
and blocks insulin release. It also
encourages production of dopamine
in the brain, re-enforcing the drive to
continue nicotine usage.
Tobacco has been used for hundreds
of years, however, tobacco companies
have engineered tobacco products
that are much more addictive and
subsequently, much more dangerous.
There are 599 reported additives that
function from improving nicotine
delivery to masking odors, harshness
and f lavor. The burning of all of
these chemicals produces over 4,000
chemical compounds.
USC provides tobacco cessation
programs that provide counseling
and medical consultation. However,
USC should educate students on the
dangers of tobacco use up front rather
than students seeking help when their
health has declined because of tobacco
use. Over 443,000 Americans (6,100
from South Carolina) die each year
because of tobacco use, easily making
it one of the most preventable causes
of death.

It’s about time women in the
military were allowed to join
ground warfare. Yes, you read
that correctly. Even though
t he y h a v e b e e n v a l i a nt l y
fighting in the militar y for
years and are
trained the same
way as men,
t hei r s up er ior s
would rat her
they avoid direct
combat. Several
Dashawn
decorated female
Bryant
service members
Second-year
working with the
mass
A merica n Civ il
communications
Liberties Union
student
f i le d a l aw s u it
Tu e s d a y i n t h e
U.S. District Court in San
Francisco, and for good reason.
Air National Guard searchand-rescue helicopter pilot
Maj. Mar y Jennings Hegar
engaged in ground combat
after she and her crew were
shot dow n wh i le re sc u i ng
t hree soldiers, and she was
awarded the Purple Heart and
Distinguished Flying Cross
with Valor, yet is still excluded
f rom adva ncing upward in
rank.
Women have been officially
and permanently allowed to be
part of the military since 1948,
although not allowed to obtain
the same positions as men. In
1994, after the first Persian
Gulf War, they were excluded
from assignments below the
br ig ade level. Women a re
also excluded f rom special
operations units like the Navy
SEALS.
Women have been fighting
without the consent of their
male counterparts for years.
Historical figures such as Joan
of Arc have even led men into
battle with great success. There
is no one better equipped to
defend the country than those
who have protected and cared
for its men since birth.

Congress disregards scientific community
Possible solar ﬂare could cause
massive damage, interrupt daily life
Sometime next year, scientists are predicting
a solar maximum will hit the earth. It could shut
down GPS, cellphones, airline communications,
the power grid and even cause nuclear power
plants to melt down if the maximum is big enough.
Congress recently voted down a bill that would
have protected the power grid for roughly $300
million. Scientists know this event is going to
occur, the only question is how large it will be.
The sun runs on an 11-year cycle, and the sun is
more active for roughly 5.5 years out of that cycle.
While the sun is more active, the sun produces
more sunspots and energy. Towards the end of
the active period a large solar flare, called a solar
maximum, is sometimes emitted. It’s essentially
a huge magnetic storm with potentially harmful
effects.
Scientists estimate if the solar maximum is as big
as the one in 1859, called the Carrington Event,

it could cause $1 trillion to $2 trillion in damage.
In comparison, Hurricane Katrina caused $125
billion in damage. So it would seem that Congress
should have some interest in protecting us from a
possible disaster that could cause 10
times more damage than Hurricane
Katrina.
The potential power emitted from
t his cosmic phenomenon is aweinspiring. In fact, the Carrington
Event caused such a surge in energy
Matthew
t h at t eleg r aph m ac h i ne s c ou ld
DeMarco
still send signals even after being
First-year
u nplugged f rom t he wa l l . More
journalism
recently, in 1989, a solar flare caused
student
a geomagnetic storm that shut down
a Quebec power station for 9 hours, and left 6
million people without power.
Now consider the consequences of a geomagnetic
storm like the one in 1859 occurring now. With
how integral energy is to everyday life, it could
cause widespread chaos. Imagine no electricity,
phones, computers or Internet. Transport of
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

important goods like gas would become difficult
with no way to communicate, and with no gas, this
country would come to a standstill.
For these reasons, it makes sense that Congress
would strongly look into protecting our power
grid and store up extra transformers in case of a
disaster.
Even if the solar maximum isn’t as devastating as
it could be, we will have protected and modernized
our power grid, which could have some other
beneficial effects. First, our antiquated power grid
could benefit from security and added redundancy
in case of more common natural disasters like
hurricanes and winter storms. Also, an updated
power grid is crucial to preventing successful
terrorist attacks utilizing Electromagnetic Pulses
(EMP). Passing this bill would be a win-win
situation for Congress with a very high benefit-tocost ratio.
If this solar event is bad, politicians can boast
exceptional foresight, and if not, then we are still
well-prepared for possible technological warfare.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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Wade Barrett
wrestles way
back to title
WWE superstar to fight
Intercontinental Champion at
Colonial Life Arena Saturday
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

e circles the ring in a skimpy
nav y blue speedo, hands
stretched out above his slickedback, jet black hair. A stitched Union
Jack replaces a belt buck le on the
risque and revealing ensemble, and
multi-colored tattoos — one of Manic
Street Preachers lyrics — decorate
bulging biceps.
It’s the Barrett Barrage.
Wade Barrett, a veteran in t he
W WE wrestling ring, will take on
Kofi Kingston in the Intercontinental
Championship Match Saturday at the
Colonial Life Arena as part of the
Smackdown World Tour.
Stuart Bennett, who has adopted the
moniker Wade Barrett in WWE, was
born and raised in Wales and began
his career as a bare-knuckle boxer
when he was 22-years-old. He went to
the University of Liverpool, graduated
with a degree in marine biology and
held a few jobs in the field before
making the switch to professional
wrestling.
But it was in college that Barrett
read Mick Foley’s (a former W WE
wrestler) autobiography and knew that

Holiday
countdown
doubles as
final days in
classes

Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On the first day of finals
my professors gave to me
— five tests in one week.
Hey, it’s reasonable.
If you have no social
life. Or you’re Stephen
Hawking. Above all else,
t here a re t wo word s
t h at c a n d a rk e n a ny
day: cumulative exam.
That’s like asking us to
start eating a meal one
side item at a time, then
forcing us to choke down
the entire plate at once.
No o ne’s h ap p y a nd
nothing gets passed. In
either situation.
On the second day of
finals my professors gave
to me — two hours of
sleep.
W hich explains
why my left eye keeps
twitching. And also why
my per sona l hyg iene
has suddenly made the
leap from “shower once
a day” to “I might have
forgotten deodorant” to
“I’ve already lost five hair

he wanted to pursue the glamorous
and spotlighted side of the sport.
I n May 2010, Ba r ret t won t he
fi rst season of WWE’s NXT, which
awarded him a full-time contract with
the organization. Since then, he’s
shaped his overblown and outspoken
ring persona into the Barrett Barrage
— a much more aggressive one than
the man that started off bare-knuckle
boxing for small crowds of 50 people
or less in England, he said.
“It needs to be a little larger-thanlife. People who watch don’t want
to see the guy who lives next door,”
Barrett said.
His signat ure closing move has
been coined “The Bull Hammer” — a
knock-out elbow — and his mean mug
has grown, well, meaner.
“If we were like that in real life, we
would be arrested and thrown in jail,”
Barrett said. “It is my true personality
— just turned up a few notches.”
He’s seemingly invincible: a 6-foot7-inch, 32-year-old man armed with
black wrist-tape and a killer accent.

On the first
day of finals
my professors
gave to me

WWE ● 6

TWO
hours of
sleep

FOUR
study
guides

ties — in
my ow n
hair.” But hey, when you
fi nally fi nd them, it will
like your own personal
Christmas gift. To you.

SIX

EIGHT

Red Bull
wings

Wiki
hours

FIVE
THREE
text books

five tests
in ONE
week

Photos courtesy of fanpop.com

Wade Barrett (above) will fight Kofi Kingston in the Intercontinental Championship.

a lot of names, dates
and “sample questions”
that will probably not
e ven be on t he te st .
Time to separate t he
“important” from the
“semi-important” and
the “I can probably just
guess on this because
this guy’s name rhymes
with mine and I think
I can rent a movie on
this.”

On t he t hir d day of
finals my professors gave
to me — three text books.
So what if I just
b ou ght t he s e. I l i k e
to see it as a personal
challenge to see how well
I could do in the course
without them. Now if
only I could figure out
w h at c h apt er s we’ve
gone over this semester.
I just hope someone’s
already highlighted all
the important parts.

On the fifth day of finals
my professors gave to me
— five cups of coffee.
You know how you can
earn a free drink from
Starbucks when you buy
five holiday beverages?
I did that in one day.
I blacked out af ter
my t hird pepperm int
mocha and apparently
organized all the food in
my refrigerator by color.

On the fourth day of
finals my professors
gave to me — four study
guides.
Well these are all ten
pages long. And there’s

On the six th day of
finals my professors gave
to me — six Red Bull
wings.
I don’t remember how
long how I’ve been in

cups of
coffee

SEVEN

TEN
‘short’
study
breaks

On the seventh day of
finals my professors gave
to me — seven pairs of
sweatpants.
Swe at p a nt s a re a l l
that fits me right now,
g u y s . J u s t k i d d i n g.
I’m lazy and the more
fabric I wear, the less my
professors will be able
to detect my fear. What
matters is that my shoes
match. They do match,
right?
On the eighth day of
finals my professors gave
to me — eight hours on
Wikipedia.
Chances are, if you
don’t k now it, t here’s
some 43-year-old man
i n D ub a i t h at d o e s .
Never m ind t hose
bolded, red f lag words

pages of
research

NINE

nervous
pairs of
breakdowns
sweatpants

this study cubicle or my
own mother’s name. But
I am taking review notes
at a speed that transcends
the boundaries of time
and space. I can’t even
read my own writing but
the more facts I copy
down, the smarter I feel.

TWELVE

like “verif ication”
and “citation.” It’s an
encyclopedia. It can’t
be wrong.
On the ninth day of
finals my professors gave
to me — nine nervous
breakdowns.
I n t he l ibr a r y. O n
the floor. On the main
level. I briefly considered
dropping out and just
going to nail technician
school where the only
thing you’re judged on is
the color of your smock.
On the tenth day of
finals my professors gave
to me — ten “short” study
breaks.
Because who doesn’t
want to see retro-filter
Instagram photos of one
student’s descent into
madness accompanied
by caffeine and a lack of
printer ink. Why study
when I can creep on my
ex’s Facebook page or
pin eight new recipes for
quiche?
On the eleventh day of
finals my professors gave

ELEVEN
late-night
Cookout
runs
to me — eleven late-night
Cookout runs.
Nothing helps
realizing that you learned
absolutely nothing this
year go down easier than
a pecan pie milkshake
or a cheeseburger
smothered in chili and
slaw. You may not be any
smarter, but eating your
feelings is the best way to
suffocate them.
On the twelfth day of
finals my professors gave
to me — twelve pages of
research.
I was supposed to start
t h is t wo mont hs ago.
But I didn’t. Too many
things happened at once.
Like football season. And
Ha l loween. A nd pi nt
night.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix

Gabby Fitzsimmons got spotted...
Name:
Gabby
Fitzsimmons
Year:
Junior
Hometown:
Rumsch, NJ
Fun Fact:
Once ate 2 Pita
Pit sandwiches
in one night

WILL YOU?
Courtesy of fanpop.com

Wear

Gamecock
Garnet and Black
on Friday and win a
$25 Barnes & Noble Gift Card

Barrett (right) was raised in Wales and sports a Union Jack on his signature navy blue
speedo. He knocks out his opponents with an elbow hit called “The Bull Hammer.”
WWE ● Continued from 5
But i n Feb r u a r y, he
partially dislocated his
elbow in a fight. How
did he get injured?
“A 7-foot giant threw
a g uy on top of me,”
Ba r ret t sa id. “It wa s
miserable.”
It was, to be clear, Big
Show who threw Dolph
Ziggler.
During his time out of

the ring, the suave star
snagged a roll in WWE’s
“Dead Man Down.” It
will be released March 8.
He’s also been crowned
No. 31 in WWE.com’s
list of the “The 50 most
beaut if u l people i n
sports-entertainment
history.”
“If you’ve ever seen my
face — I have a broken
nose a nd cau l if lower
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feel
yucky?

at the campus pharmacy
@ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

in support of Healthy Carolina

don’t miss a pill

and you won’t miss a beat
before you leave for break

from the campus pharmacy

@ thomson student health center
online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
803.777.4890

Student Health Services
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

In support of Healthy Carolina

ears. It doesn’t say much
about t he g uys above
me,” Barrett said.
He did contact Loreal
Paris on Sat urday, in
regards to his ranking,
tweeting, “I’m available
for sponsorship.”
But Barrett is ready
to reclaim his territory
in the game, away from
t he Hol ly wood gl it z
a n d m o s t- b e a u t i f u l
rankings, and take the
belt in Saturday night’s
championship. He held
t he I ntercont i nent a l
Champion title — one
that’s been around for
33 years, he said — until
last year, when he lost it
to Ezekiel Jackson. He is
confident he’ll get it back
in Columbia.
The main attraction
on Saturday’s tour stop
will be South Carolinanative Big Show’s (the
7- f o o t g i a n t ) f i g h t
against “Celtic Warrior”
She a mu s . T he s how
begins at 7:30 p.m. and
tickets start at $17 and
go up to $97. Students,
with a valid ID, can get a
$17 ticket for $12.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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HOUSING
1BR/1BA 5pts Condo 526
Edisto Avenue NO PETS. $605
plus deposit. www.scbrs.com
SCBRS, LLC 803-394-5144
ext 1

EMPLOYMENT
Student Media Ad team is
now hiring. We are looking for
students graduating no earlier
than May 2015. Please email
sarahs@mailbox.sc.edu for
more information.

EMPLOYMENT
Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a
Part-time Front Desk Clerk
Qualified applicants must be
able to work weeknights and
Sundays, Most holidays off!
Apply in person, MondayWednesday, 9:30a-11:30a
and1:30p-3:30p.
1600 Hampton Street ANNEX,
Suite 310 Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to
pass a background check and
drug screen!! EEO AA/M/F/D/V
If student please attach
class schedule

EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a front office
assistant to work 11am-2pm.
Duties include answering
phones, making copies,
data entry, preparing mail
outs, handling incoming and
outgoing mail, filing and other
duties as assigned. Please
contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

THE SCENE

TODAY
“THE WINTER WONDERETTES”
8 p.m., $17 students, active duty
military, seniors over 65 / $20 adults
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

@thegamecock

“FOR US THE LIVING: THE CIVIL WAR ART
OF MORT KUNSTLER”
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $7 adults / $6
seniors / $5 children
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.
LORD LHUS, BENIHANA KENOBI, FATHA
DEATH

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Be present to your luck
and intelligence. Start
w it h what you k now,
and learn what you need.
Associates supply bright
ideas. Now’s a good time
to set priorities.

E xcept iona l pat ience
is required right now.
Luckily, you have your
friends when you need
t hem. Cont i nue to
build up your assets and
increase your leverage.

Delegate more to others,
and get the work done.
Make time for learning
something new. Intuition
proves to be right on.
Avoid distractions. Keep
the faith.

You gain a surprising
advantage, financially and
otherwise. Go for it while
maintaining a realistic
perspective. Slow down
t he pace for a couple
of days and replen ish
reserves.

A change in your work
routine is coming your
way. You’ll get to take
on more responsibility.
Appreciate your mate’s
uniqueness. Don’t ask
for favors now.

T h e r e’s m o r e w o r k
coming. It’s not time
for getting sidetracked.
Just get t h i ngs done
with the help of experts
or by yourself.

Taurus

Gemini

It may be harder a nd
more time-consuming,
but it will be much more
rewarding. A spark of
passion lightens up the
day. Deeds speak louder
than words and you can
move mountains.

Cancer

Yo u a r e e n t e r i n g a
two-day pensive phase.
You r ideas w ill reach
farther, with exceptional
patience. Your dreams are
prophetic. Postpone travel
for now.

Virgo

Libra

INTO THE DEPTHS, FULL COLOR GUILT,
MOOSE NUCKLE
9 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
11/29/12

Capricorn

Aquarius

If you present a
work able plan, you’ll
ac c ompl i s h it . It a l l
starts with the fi rst step.
Technolog y can help.
Make necessary changes
to t he de sig n a s you
evolve.

Get rid of the
t rash you’ve been
accumulating, but keep
the good ideas. You may
even fi nd something of
value as you clean up.
M a nag i ng you r t i me
gets easier and you get
busier.

Work ing on f inances
doesn’t have to dampen
your enthusiasm. Look
on the bright side and
end up on top. Give
an unusual gift. Laugh
until your sides ache.

Slow down and listen
for the next day or two.
Hope broaden s you r
m i n d . No w i s w h e n
you’re glad you put in
the extra effort to create
exemplary work.

Scorpio

8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOMORROW
ERIC CHURCH W/ JUSTIN MOORE AND
KIP MOORE
6:30 p.m. doors / 7:30 p.m. show,
$37.50 / $42.50 / $47.50
Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St.

Pisces

11/29/12

1 2 3 4

for 11/28/12

ACROSS
1 Covent Garden
numbers
6 Drainage areas
11 Documentarian
Burns
14 Common billing
cycle
15 ’90s FBI head
16 Seine sight
17 Metal giant
18 Initial strategy
19 Spanish root
word?
20 I __ him about
never playing
Ping-Pong with
me ...
22 I __ over my
string of victories
at the rec center
...
24 Persian greeting
25 Sudden insight
27 Collar
29 I always thought
he’d __ out on
me in fear ...
31 Appian Way, e.g.
33 WWII transports
34 Make even
shorter, in a way
38 Zilch
39 Exams for future
attys.
41 Golfer Isao
42 Cortés subject
44 Fla.-to-Cal.
highway
45 “The Man Who
Fell to Earth”
director
46 So I __ him into a
game. What a
mistake! ...
49 Ltr. afterthoughts
50 Unsuccessful
contenders
53 Warring
Olympian
55 I __ to avoid his
smashes, and I
couldn’t touch his
serve ...
56 In the end, the
score was 21-0. I
got __!
59 Hosp. area
60 Sovereign
decree
63 Initiative
64 Globe
65 Chute material
66 “The Elements of

Bridge” author
67 __ salt
68 Lathers
69 Log line
DOWN
1 Asian pram
pusher
2 Chewy candy
brand
3 One trying to
keep her seat,
maybe
4 Make amends
5 Tail
6 Calif. force
7 Link letters
8 Give-minute link
9 Low-tech
recording device
10 Less dull
11 Oklahoma tribe
12 Page of “Juno”
13 Hard up
21 “State Fair” actor,
1962
23 “Heavens to
Murgatroyd!”
25 Big properties
26 Annoy
27 Singer Simone
28 The whole
enchilada
30 Give out, as roles
32 Maker of Ex-O-Fit
athletic shoes
35 Dress that makes

Solutions from 11/28/12

a slow dance
difﬁcult
36 Scratches (out)
37 Russian ﬁghters
40 Gridiron
maneuver
43 Corners
recklessly
47 Beatnik’s bro
48 Lowly worker
50 “Later, Luis!”
51 Dinero
52 Salvage crew
acronym
54 Infamous
Houston

company
56 Short stops?
57 At all
58 Claim otherwise
61 Stevedore’s gp.
62 Steal
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South Carolina stays undefeated
Gamecocks beat
Dragons in overtime
after trailing by 14
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It took t he G a mecock s
almost four minutes to score
a point against Drexel on
Wednesday.
But on a night when the
of fen se st r uggled at t he
outset, the defense stepped
up in the second half to drag
the game into extra minutes
a nd hold t he Dragons
scoreless in overtime, lifting
South Carolina to a 58-55
v ic tor y. T he w i n helped
USC (8- 0) match its best
s t a r t s i n c e t he 20 02- 03
season.
The Gamecocks trailed all
game and didn’t take the lead
until senior forward Ashley
Bruner hit a jumpshot from
the baseline with 3:29 to play
in the overtime. They scored
their only other overtime
point on a f ree t h row by
sophomore forward Aleighsa
Welch. Bruner and Welch
finished the game with 12
points apiece.
Coach Dawn Staley said
t he ke y to t he defen sive
dominance in the final five
m i nute s wa s t h at sen ior
g uards Ieasia Walker and
Sancheon W hite switched
t he players t hey were
covering. Walker took over
g u a r d i n g D r e x e l s e n io r
Hollie Mershon, who has led
the Dragons’ offense with 19
points and nearly four assists
per game.
Mershon scored 19 points
on Wednesday, but Staley
said Walker cut her direct
lines to the basket, making
it difficult for her to find a
rhythm in the overtime.
“We were t r y ing to get
S a nc he on t o do t h at a l l
g a me long,” St a le y sa id.
“But somet imes when
you put a smaller person
t hat can bot her Mershon
f rom u nder ne at h b efore
she’s going into her shots
— I t hought Ieasia d id a
tremendous job with that.”

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecocks’ early struggles
bet ter t ha n Br u ner, who
fi nished the fi rst half without
a point or a rebound.
“I took it personally that
I didn’t have any points or
any rebounds and I wasn’t
helpi ng my tea m at a l l,”
Bruner said. “So I said ‘OK,
I’m changing, I’m going to
do a 180 and I’m going to do
whatever it takes to get my
team in this game.”
Asked whether she had a
specific message for Bruner
at halftime, Staley said she
wouldn’t repeat it in front of
reporters.
“Our starters have to get
us off to a good start,” Staley
said. “I just thought she was
pretty lethargic for this type
of game. She usually is a
gamer, and she usually is one
that we can count on to be
there when we need her.”
I n t he second half, t he
Gamecocks gradually
ch ipped away at Drexel’s
lead. Bruner went to the line
with a chance to tie the game
with 2 1/2 minutes left, but
she missed her second shot.
She made just t wo of her
seven free throw attempts
on the night.
A f t er a j u mp s hot t h at
extended Drexel’s lead to
three points, White tied the
game with a 3-pointer. The
Dragons turned the ball over
on their next possession, but
a turnover by Welch gave
Drexel back the ball with a
chance to win it. Mershon
missed a layup at the buzzer
to send t he g a me i nto
overtime.
“They came in and they
were trying to put us away
in the fi rst half,” Welch said.
“We had to come out in the
second half with a lot more
energy. We had to put the
fi rst half behind us. We just
had to make it a whole new
ball game, and we were able
to do that.”

Senior forward Ashley Bruner did not have a point in the first half, but she finished the game with 12.
Despite its offensive woes
t o s t a r t t he g a me , USC
stayed close for most of the
fi rst half. But Drexel went on

a 20-8 run to take a 14-point
le ad i nt o h a l f t i me . T he
Dragons shot 62.5 percent
from the field, compared to

less than 30 percent for the
Gamecocks. South Carolina
got out-rebounded 19-10.
No one exemplif ied t he

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Ellington, Chatkevicius rejoin USC
Men’s basketball to face St. John’s
before hosting Clemson Sunday
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As the Gamecocks prepare to play
at St. John’s in the SEC/Big East
Challenge tonight, two familiar faces
are back to help the team.
Junior guard Bruce Ellington will be
available to play until the football team
resumes practice prior to its bowl game.
Ellington practiced with the basketball
team for the first time on Tuesday.
“It makes ever y t h ing more
competitive,” said junior point guard
E r ic S m it h , E l l i n g t o n’s f or me r
roommate. “It adds another body so
our guys can stay fresh at practice. He
looked well too, for being out so long.”
Coach Frank Martin said Ellington
has visited his office at least once a week
since August, and added that football
coach Steve Spurrier has given his
leading wide receiver full approval to
play basketball.
Although he did not say how much
playing time Ellington would receive,
he said football players bring toughness
and “a certain sense of ‘I have to get this
done.’”
Fr e s h m a n f o r w a r d L a i m o n a s
Chatkevicius is also eligible to return
to the team after serving a six-game
suspension for receiving improper
benefits from his host family.
“He’s obviously tall,” Martin said. “I
hope that becomes productive in some
way.”
At 6 feet 11 inches, Chatkevicius is the
tallest player on South Carolina’s roster.
Martin said his return should help the
team protect the rim, which has been
an area of concern for the defense. The
freshman led the team with four blocks

in USC’s exhibition match against
Kentucky Wesleyan, the only game in
which he has played.
But Chatkevicius also finished that
game w it h no rebounds in his 17
minutes on the court.
“I won’t call it a fight because it’s a
one-way conversation,” Martin said.
“What he needs to understand is that
we don’t need him chucking up threes.
We need him to grab a rebound, maybe
not every minute but maybe every four
or five minutes rather than one every
two weeks.”
A ga i nst t he Red Stor m, Sout h
Carolina will focus on limiting its
turnovers after committing 46 in two
games in the Hoops for Hope Classic in
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, last week. The
Gamecocks had 20 turnovers just in the
first half of their game against Missouri
State.
“We probably would have set an
NCAA record for turnovers in a game
if we hadn’t come down (in the second
half),” Martin said.
Martin said high turnovers are a
natural part of learning a new system on
offense, particularly with a fast pace of
play. But he added that they cost South
Carolina between eight and 12 points a
game because opponents take breakaway
layups that are impossible to defend.
The Gamecocks have focused their
defensive efforts on interrupting their
opponents’ abilit y to pass the ball,
forcing one-on-one matchups.
“Coaches have been on us hard about
our defense, especially guys on the
perimeter, telling us we need to guard
the ball better,” Smith said. “We spent
some time on that in practice out in
Mexico, and it showed.”
After facing St. John’s, USC will
return to Colonial Life Arena on Sunday
to face Clemson. Although Martin is in

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior point guard Bruce Ellington practiced with the basketball team on Tuesday.
his first year as South Carolina’s coach,
he said he started hearing about the
importance of the rivalry even before he
got hired.
“It’s clear as day,” Martin said. “Part

of the job description at the University
of South Carolina is beating Clemson.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

